HOLIDAY
HOMEWORK

Summer Vacations are here! A few suggestions to
make the vacations more exciting and fruitful are
listed below. We hope you have a joyful time!
Dear Parents
* Encourage your child to speak in English and exercise,
practice yoga and meditate everyday.
* Let your child colour, draw, paint, play with water and
sand etc.
* Restrict his or her television watching, confining it to
interesting children’s programs, cartoon films, Discovery
channel, National Geographic Channel, History Channel etc.
* To improve the formation of letters, motivate your child
to practice writing regularly in his/ her rough notebook.
* Develop self-help skills: Let your child dress and eat on
his/her own.
* Make your child understand the importance of cleaning
his/her room and putting away toys and belongings after
use.
Instructions for Holiday Homework1. Do all your activities in the respective subject
notebooks.
2. Students should try to do each activity independently,
though they can take parents help if required. Creativity
and originality will be appreciated.

Wishing you fun filled summer holidays
STAY HOME ! STAY HEALTHY !

!

1. Shaan and Aina along with their pet dog, Pixi went to their grandparent’s
farm. They have collected some fresh fruits and vegetables in two separate
baskets. Can you please help them arrange the names of these fruits and
vegetables in alphabetical order?

2. Read books and make summer time a memorable one. So go ahead and pick up
any story book and write the following information about the book in your
English notebook:•
•
•

Ø title of the book
Ø names of the main characters of the story
Ø make a bookmark either drawing the favourite character or writing a
quotation from the book. Decorate it.

3.VOCABULARY WORD PYRAMID
Make any four word pyramid cards (using coloured origami paper ) and paste it in
your notebook. One example is given below.

a
an
ran
rain

4. Siya and Diya are two little detectives. They have found a secret message.
Can you please help them to crack the code. (HINT: Look at the picture and
write the first letter of each word as shown in the example.)
SECRET CODE:

d

Write the secret sentence-

5. Our greatest treasure is our family and we love to spend time with each
other. So let’s make a family tree using hand impressions of our grandparents,
parents and our siblings as shown in the picture below and write four sentences
about “My Family” using words like-help, play, love , care, share etc.

1• ide gae p`%yaok Axar sao tIna Sabd banaae.

2• dada dadI ko saaqa baOz kr kCuAa AaOr KrgaaoSa kI khanaI saunaao AaOr
Apnao psaMdIda ikrdar ka icaHa banaaAao AaOr naama ilaKao .

3• hmanao kxaa maoM vyaMjanaao ko baaro maoM pZ,a hO Aa[e hma vyaMjana vaRxa wara vyaMjanaao
ka AByaasa kro.
M

4• gaubbaaraoM ka icaHa banaakr ]namaoM rMga Baire. p`%yaok rMga kI ek vastu ka
naama ilaiKe.

5• p`itBaa pustk maoM sao kivata ‘JaUlaa JaUlao’ yaad kroM.

Language Practice
1. Read and enjoy.
Dilly and Willy
Dilly is a naughty

. Willy is a wise .

.They both are

friends. One day Dilly and Willy were playing outside Dilly’s

After sometime Dilly went in to have a

. “ Dilly wash your

before eating,” Willy said. But Dilly didn’t listen to Willy. He

took some

and ate them. After sometime, Dilly started to

. He had a stomach ache. ‘What Willy said was

correct’ Dilly thought regretfully.
a) In this story Dilly ate bananas without washing his hands which is not a good
habit. It can make you fall sick. Draw ‘Happy Hands’ and write any ten things on
them that you may do to keep your body healthy and fit as shown in the picture.
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b) You have read that Dilly likes to eat bananas which is a healthy food. Take
pictures of different healthy food items from old newspapers / magazines and
paste them and write their names in your notebook.
Tomato

2. Make a photo album on the topic-‘All About Me’ and mention your birthday,
your favourite colour, your favourite food etc. as shown below.
https://youtu.be/4I0Y7hnNHPw (Video link for your reference)

3.Make cut out of a flower and write any five uses of plants.
give us
wood
Uses of
Plants

1. Represent the numbers 1-10 through pictures in your notebook as shown
in the example.

2. Learn addition facts of 1 and write double facts upto 10 with given
example.
i) Addition facts with smiley (draw/paste).
Eg:
1+1=2
2+1=3
3+1=4……till 10+1=11.

ii) Draw different pictures to represent doubles facts.
Eg:
1+1= 2 (eyes)
2+2= 4 (A dog has 4 legs)

3. Make two colourful kites using origami sheets. Represent the number
bonds of 5 and 9 as shown in the given picture.

4. Make a list of any eight things from your house which are cylindrical,
rectangular, conical and spherical in shape.(two things for each shape)
5. Write backward counting 10-0 on a caterpillar and colour it as shown
below.
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